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UPCOMING DATES AND EVENTS

Mathcounts: February 11, 2017
Location: Greensburg Salem Middle
School
Snow date February 18
Regular meeting: February 16, 2017
**WEAR RED!**
Location: Bishop Connare Center
Hosted by: Foundation and
Legislation Committee
Board meeting: March 2, 2017
Location: Trinity Lutheran Church
Hosted by: Marsha St. Pierre and
Joy Klohonatz

Making a difference helps your heart.
As with months past, I am amazed at how our members are making a difference. In January we were inspired by our students of the month
and our guest speaker from Beverly’s Birthdays. We met the recipient of our Parade of Trees donation who shared how our $140 would
make dreams come true for senior citizens in our area. This month we are working on our busy blanket project for local Alzheimer’s
patients and raising money for BPW Foundation.
Did you know that making a difference can help your heart? According to Dr. David R. Hamilton, acts of kindness create an emotional
warmth, which releases a hormone known as oxytocin. Oxytocin causes the release of a chemical called nitric oxide, which dilates the
blood vessels. This reduces blood pressure and, therefore, oxytocin is known as a “cardio protective” hormone. It protects the heart by
lowering blood pressure. (http://drdavidhamilton.com/)
While making a difference helps, there is so much more we need to know and do to take care of the organ that pumps to keep us going. We
know phone numbers, social security numbers, and bank account numbers – but how many of us know blood pressure, cholesterol, blood
sugar and body mass index numbers? These are all important in taking care of ourselves. Taking care of the heart that takes care of those
we love.
February is national heart month. Yes, it’s Valentine’s Day but I’m not talking about sweethearts. Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of
women, causing 1 in 3 deaths each year. That’s approximately one woman every minute! Surprised? But it doesn’t affect all women alike,
and the warning signs for women aren’t the same in men. Heart disease affects us all – young and old, fit and flabby. It can happen in an
instant, without warning and often with no symptoms.
Because of healthy choices and knowing the signs, more than 670,000 of women have been saved from heart disease, and 300 fewer are
dying per day. Join us this month and learn more about heart health from Emily Heinika our guest speaker from the American Heart
Association. She will share important information about women’s heart health and ways to keep our hearts healthy and strong. Be sure to
wear red.
This month’s making a difference assignment – share facts of this silent killer with all your girlfriends. It might just save someone’s life.
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My Heart Story
By: Deb Bowman

I thought I had a chest cold. I had the symptoms of one…chest tightness, slight burning when I coughed, and a little bit of shortness of breath. This
went on for a few weeks and I felt worse with each passing day. I didn’t have time to be sick so I trudged along. This was a BIG MISTAKE!! I wasn’t
listening to what my body was telling me. I could barely keep my eyes open, I couldn’t focus and then it happened…I struggled to breathe. I couldn’t
catch my breath and now I was forced to confront whatever it was my body was trying to tell me. I wasn’t prepared for what it was…a heart attack.
My heart attack was two years ago; I didn’t exhibit the classic signs that we see in movies. I didn’t grab my chest, holding my left arm and falling to
the floor. But like everything in my life, I did things the hard way. My heart attack wasn’t caused by coronary artery disease or because I was super
unhealthy and obese. Mine was caused by a virus. The virus started in my lungs which migrated and settled in my heart. There the virus began to
literally squeeze the oxygen from me. When I drove myself to the hospital, yes, I did that. Not very smart on my part looking back but I still thought
it was respiratory in nature. The thought of my heart failing did not occur to me. Why would it? I am young, I am not obese and my last blood work
showed that my cholesterol was great.
The doctors and nurses moved very quickly after my EKG showed a life- threatening arrhythmia. I was in second degree heart block type 2 with
periods of atrial fibrillation. They placed pads on my chest and apologized for what was coming next…a shock to my heart! Literally they shocked
my heart in attempt to put it into a normal rhythm again. And it worked. I was now in a first- degree heart block. Although it’s not normal per say
but at least it is non-life threatening. I underwent a heart catheterization and it was normal. I did not have any blockages. This perplexed the
cardiologists. Next I had an ECHO. This is where the virus was detected. I had microvascular occlusions that were impeding the blood/oxygen
supply to my heart and to the rest of my body. My ejection fraction, which is the measurement of the percentage of blood leaving your heart with
each heart beat was only 31%. Normal ejection fraction is 55%-70%. This greatly concerned the doctors. I was placed on fluid restrictions, a low
sodium diet and I was fitted for a Life Vest which is a wearable defibrillator, (this really scared me).
I followed up with my cardiologist a week later and he told me that the electrical conduction system within my heart was damaged due to the virus
and because of this I would need to have a cardiac ablation. This procedure reroutes the electrical impulses within the heart. I had it done and it
worked…for about a year.
A year after my heart attack I began to have severe heart palpations which interfered with my sleep and my activities of daily living. My EKG
showed that my heart rhythm was now atrial fibrillation. My blood work also showed that I had severe hypothyroidism which can also cause heart
arrhythmias. My cardiologist started me on medication for the A Fib and hypothyroidism. He ordered me to wear a Holter heart monitor for 30
days to get an accurate record of how my heart was functioning.
The monitor revealed that I was going in and out of 3 different abnormal rhythms. I could feel the flutters at times but most were undetectable by
me. I was prescribed more medications and another ablation was recommended.
Here I am two year’s post heart attack…After medication therapy and ablation my heart is beating strong and the muscle has healed. My last ECHO
was normal and my blood work was perfect. I am still in first degree heart block and I probably always will be and I’m ok with that.
This experience has changed me. I am quick to give health advice to everyone, because I am a nurse and that’s what we do; however, I didn’t follow
my own advice. I didn’t listen to what my body was telling me. I didn’t advocate for my health. No one can do that for me but ME! No one can do
that for you but YOU! I know as women we are so busy doing things for others that we sometimes neglect ourselves. Stop doing that! Take time out
to exercise, eat healthier choices and educate yourself on the silent killer that has taken so many women prematurely. God has given us all this
beautiful heart, inside and out. Let’s do our best to protect it and keep it healthy!!
With the Warmest of Heart,
Deb Bowman
Heart Attack Signs in Women
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain in the center of your chest. It lasts more than a few minutes, or goes away and comes
back.
Pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach.
Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfort.
Other signs such as breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.
As with men, women’s most common heart attack symptom is chest pain or discomfort. But women are somewhat more likely than men
to experience some of the other common symptoms, particularly shortness of breath, nausea/vomiting and back or jaw pain.

If you have any of these signs, call 9-1-1 and get to a hospital right away.
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Latrobe BPW Board Meeting Schedule

February birthdays
Jen Zylka February 2
Cindy Fonatine February 2
Lisa Pope February 4
Nancy Svetahor February 4
Teresa Whitacre February 4
Claudette Kane February 9
Donna Massari February 20

Date
Hostess
March 2, 2017 - Marsha St. Pierre, Joy Klohonatz
April 6, 2017 - Angela Apple, Jean Calabrace
May 4, 2017 - Christina Bossart, Mary Ann Urban
June 1, 2017 - Location TBA

Brooke Stitt
Cynthia Jonczak

Spring Tea
March 11, 2017
Ramada Greensburg
Feeling blue with nothing to do after the holidays?
Don’t fret…it’s Tea Time!

Corresponding Secretary
Members should keep Karen informed about any
cards that should be sent to members who have
events in their life or to someone they know
needs a card.
They can be for happy events such as new jobs,
new babies or grandbabies, or other times such as
accidents, illness, or deaths in their family or
other BPW Clubs members.
My Contact information is
karencmowry@hotmail.com or
724-537-8468.
Karen Mowry,
Corresponding Secretary

The MATHCOUNTS Competition Series is the only competition program of its kind,
with live, in-person events in all 50 states, as well as U.S. Territories. Students enrolled in the sixth, seventh or eighth grade are eligible
to participate in the MATHCOUNTS Competition Series. Students engage in "bee-style" contests in which they will compete against and
alongside other bright, motivated students. At the local, state and national level, students win hundreds of thousands of dollars in
scholarships and prizes every year. The District 3 Mathcounts competition will be held Saturday February 11, 2017 at Greensburg Salem
Middle School in Greensburg, PA. If needed the snow date will be Saturday February 18, 2016.
Many volunteers are needed to make this competition a success. Volunteers are used in a variety of capacities (i.e. grading papers, time
keepers, etc.). If you are interested in volunteering, please contact D3 Mathcounts Chair Tara Marhefka-Steiner at 724-309-2998 or

tmarhefka@comcast.net.
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Latrobe BPW February Speaker: Emily Heinicka
Emily Heinicka, Heart Walk Director at the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association, empowers employers
and volunteers to make the Greater Pittsburgh a healthier community. Emily assists in planning and executing the $1.5
million Heart Walk that impacts the 7 southwest counties of Pennsylvania. Prior to the AHA, Emily was the Associate
Director of the Annual Fund at Seton Hill University and a Campaign Coordinator at the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.
In addition to her work at the AHA, Emily is involved in the Seton Hill GOLD Leadership Council, teaches dance in
Greensburg and is a District Manager with Arbonne International. Emily will be running her 5th half marathon in Pittsburgh
this spring. Emily resides in Whitehall with her husband.
Please join Latrobe BPW on February 16th at 6:00pm at the Bishop Connare Center for our monthly meeting. Emily will be
discussing her role at the AHA as well as educating us on the importance of recognizing heart disease in women.

Kathy Bartolomucci, Pauline Grimm, Karen Mowry, Bunny Petrillo, (not pictured) and Marsha St. Pierre (not pictured) at the LLV Chamber University
event with Hannah Kahn and Allen Martello.
Some members of the LatrobeBPW attended the Greater Latrobe-Laurel Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce's first Chamber University event for
2017. There we learned about many of the beneficial aspects of membership with the GLLV Chamber. At the event, hosted by Allen Martello and
Hannah Kahn, we were presented with ideas of ways members can promote their businesses, and how the GLLV Chamber works to advocate for all of
the local businesses and industries that it supports. Some of these include ribbon cutting ceremonies for new businesses, networking opportunities at
the Business After Hours events, marketing through GLLV Chamber's generated digital Eblasts, postings on Facebook, GLLV Chamber of Commerce
website profile pages, and through mailing of packages to consumers who inquire about products and services available in this area.
At the Neighborhood Visitors and Information Center, members can promote their business through business cards, fliers, and product displays, and
through promotional information exchanges with the many daily visitors to the center.
Also with membership to the GLLV Chamber, members are able to support one another and share merchant to merchant discounts using the
Neighborhood Card for savings on many products and services offered by other members.
There are GLLV chamber and community-sponsored events scheduled throughout the year. Members can participate in these events and can register
directory on the website. Some of these events include the Steelers Fest at Latrobe, the Banana Split Festival, sporting events such as bowling and
golfing, and an Annual Dinner and Awards Ceremony at which the GLLV Chamber of Commerce honors chamber members who have done exceptional
work.

4
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February 2017
Membership Committee Report
FEBRUARY IS
Attention to all
Latrobe BPW members.
You may not use the directory that you
receive to send out emails to members
for your business. If you want to let the
Latrobe BPW members know about your
business, come to the regular meeting
where you can stand at the podium and
speak about your business.

MONTH

Valentine’s Day is the traditional day to say an extra “I love you” to
all those special people in your life, why not invite all the special
ladies in your life to join our great organization? You know the
benefits of belonging to a strong group like the Latrobe BPW, share
the knowledge!
February is especially important as women recognize this month as
Heart & Stroke Awareness month. Our guest speaker at the dinner
meeting will be from the American Heart Association – what a
better gift to give a friend, lifesaving knowledge! Invite all those
lovely women special to you to join us for dinner!

94 AND LOOKING FOR 6 MORE!
We are sooo close to 100 members. What a celebration it would be
to hit this milestone this month! How about a ‘dangling carrot’ and
inducement……. The 100th member and her sponsor with get a
special gift. Don’t forget the membership is only $28!
Goodwill & Special Projects
Box Top Collection
Thank you all for a record donation of
box tops & labels for education. We
presented to Lisa Tatone with a
whopping total of $67.60 in box tops
& 18 points in labels. They will be
used for Lisa's after school group, Club
Ophelia. Look for the pink box at the
monthly meetings to deposit your
donation.
Time to start a new collection!

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Do you have a small or home-based business in addition to your
regular ‘day job’? Send me the details and I will add that
information to your listing in the directory. It is a great way for the
Membership to network and support small business.
If you have a change, correction or update to your listing please
email me directly at: rr.marsha.stpierre@gmail.com
Respectfully submitted,
Marsha St. Pierre
On behalf of the Membership Committee

Reminder to bring new items for the foundation silent auction!!
And don't forget cash to bid on the auction items. All proceeds
benefit BPW/PA Foundation.
Legislation/ Foundation Chair
Dawn Berkebile
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2017 BPW/PA State Convention
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Ladies,

Join our Facebook group, LatrobeBPW, to learn about all the
interesting and fun activities we accomplish while marketing your
business and keeping in touch with all of our many members
daily. Friend us on Instagram, #latrobebpw, an easy way to see
our pictures from meetings and all the wonderful ways BPW
supports and contributes to our community.
Visit our website www.latrobebpw.org
Here you will meet the many ladies who make the BPW group an
amazing women’s group. You will find pictures of our officers and
board members, all our numerous charities we support,
philanthropic causes and our monthly meetings. As our group
grows, so do our hearts. If you know of a friend, neighbor,
coworker or an acquaintance who may be interested, offer them
the chance to join a wonderful group of ladies that creates
opportunities for women everywhere. Yearly visits to our web
site, 2015 - 8,469,
2016 - 14,459, we are growing.

Please mark your calendars for Thursday February 16,
2017 as that is the date for our February meeting.

We now have our newsletter on our web site.

DINNER COMMITTEE NEWS

Dinner choices will be:
Southwest grilled chicken salad or Honey glazed ham,
sweet potatoes and garden medley. Dinners include
soup, beverage, rolls, and dessert
Guests are welcome, cost is $17.00 per person
Reservations are due by end of day Sunday February 12,
2017 by e-mail to rzedreck@yahoo.com.
It is not too early to start thinking about what committee
interests you for next year.

If you are interested in becoming the Dinner Chair or CoChairing - please reach out to Rebecca and she will
provide you with all the details of this position. It is a
great way to meet and get to know all the members.
Thank you, Rebecca

Please plan on wearing RED to the meeting on Thursday,
February 16th in recognition of Heart/Stroke Disease
Month. It would be great to capture the hearts of Latrobe
BPW in a group photo that evening!
Can’t wait to see a room of full of RED!
~Issues Management Committee

To Teresa Whitacre and Michelle Teague on
their new job adventures.

PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS E-MAIL, SEND EMAIL TO RZEDRECK@YAHOO.COM
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PETRILLO’S KARATE CAMPUS
100 Station St. Loyalhanna PA 15661 &
39 E. Pittsburgh St. Delmont PA 15626
www.petrilloskaratecampus.com

724-516-9364

All sale items are either $25 or $35
Some sizes are limited
Shop direct online or call me!
Marsha St. Pierre
Independent Stylist
(724) 640-3693
www.rubyribbon.com/MarshaStPierre
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Personal Development & Business Growth Workshop
Saturday, February 25th
9:00 am- 5:00 pm
(Networking at 8:00)
Hyatt Regency
Pittsburgh International Airport
This all day event will provide you with hands-on insightful personal development tools. It is designed to teach business owners a
philosophy and system for business growth. It is fused with pivotal business building fundamentals to help you in your professional and
personal life.
Plan to be there early to network.

***BONUS for REALTORS***
Special arrangements have been made during lunch to meet & greet Realtor of the Year
Gayle & Steve Zientek
*In 2016 out of the 55 personally sold homes, 54 were from Referrals
*For every home sold by their team a bike was donated to Toys for Tots - 70 bikes were delivered
*2016 Realtor of the Year, Greater Kalamazoo Association of Realtors – over 800 members.

Reservations can be made at https://personalandbusinessgrowthworkshoppittsburgh.eventbrite.com
Contact me for a discounted $25 guest ticket
Joy Klohonatz @ 724-331-3335
j.klohonatz@gmail.com

Taylor Kilmer
LuLaRoe Independent Fashion Consultant
lularoetaylorkilmer@gmail.com
Facebook Group:

Book a Pop Up Party today, and earn FREE clothes!
A Pop Up Party is a great way to have fun with friends, try on clothes, SHOP, & earn FREE LuLaRoe!
“Unique and Different is the
next generation of
beautiful.”

My Assistant, Midi

